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Message from Fiji Dental
Association President 
Dr. Parikshath Naidu

I am extremely proud to Welcome the first Newsletter of the Fiji Dental Association!

The Fiji Dental Association serves as the voice of Fijian dental practitioners on issues
affecting its members and the oral health of Fiji and with this inception we now have a
dedicated portal for information sharing and archiving in conjunction with the
associations virtual office ,our website.

The outbreak of the Covid-19 pandemic which subdued most of our activities and
functions, however encouraged creativity out the necessity that we must resist being
crippled and maintain some form of activity. There was an amazing rate of
development in digitization and information technology globally and keeping up with
our global national dental associations the creation of the Newsletter Committee was
timely.

Since assuming presidency of the association, I had promised to develop the
association with advancements. And so by creating the Newsletter Committee , the
Association now has a feature that we can proudly say puts us on par with other
International Dental Associations. 

The prime intention of the Newsletter is to enable growth and development of the
association and the wider dental fraternity. For those looking for publication ,the
association will use its network of relations to help publish articles globally, delivered
to subscribers regularly and so giving its writers an international recognition.

I congratulate the 1st Editor and the Newsletter Committee in a job well done ,and as
much as everyone look forward to future issues.

Dr. Parikshath Naidu
FDA President 2022
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AIM

OBJECTIVES

To maintain and improve the standards of conduct and expertise of the dental profession in Fiji.
To promote the welfare and to preserve and maintain the integrity and the status of the dental
profession.
To represent the views, interest and wishes of the dental profession.
To represent, protect and assist members of the dental profession in Fiji as regards to conditions
of practice and otherwise.
Protect and assist the members of the dental profession in Fiji as regards to conditions of
employment with the Government.
To settle controversial points of practice and to provide means for the amicable settlement of
professional differences.
 To protect and assist the public and the dental profession in all matters touching ancillary or
incidental to dental practice.
To assist needy members and former members of the Association or their immediate relatives and
the immediate relatives of deceased members.
To cultivate a generous professional spirit amongst the dental practitioners by encouraging
meetings of the members.
Generally to promote excellence in dental practice in any manner which the Association thinks fit in
the interest of the profession and the country.
To be the negotiating body for its members as regards terms and conditions of employment in the
public sector.

About

To Develop and Protect
Promote services that support members for betterment of their practice.

The association started its journey 5 decades ago with a handful of dentists who saw the need to
formally register an association to be the voice of the dental profession in Fiji and to provide service
to the profession ensuring that the community had access to quality dental healthcare which was
kept updated through relevant professional development and peer support.
Since its inception the association has undergone considerable growth, and has become a critical
partner in the pursuit of Universal Health Coverage for our people. Currently our members provide a
significantly high proportion of dental care in Fiji and it’s likely that your dentist is a member of our
association.
The association looks forward to furthering the aims and objectives by working with our members
and stakeholders to ensure quality dental care is available to all.
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It had been a mammoth challenge creating this newsletter project starting from scratch
with zero budget. However we are honored and grateful to be writing to you for the very
first time! We had many questions! How can we include all of our association's
aspirations and objectives for a new publication?   And how do we communicate our
genuine desire to preserve the traditions that distinguish a publication?   What  became
clear (eventually) were these three words: "Embrace the process." 
 
This first issue of the FDA Newsletter is the culmination of this process and we are very
excited to launch this newsletter, which will inform and inspire our dear members on
most things dentistry in Fiji and around the world....three times a year!! We know that
when you stay current, patients benefit! 

If you're curious about the front cover image, it was created by artificial intelligence and
it worked on instructions: "Tooth made of Fiji sand" Imagination is the limit as it was
created by combining unlikely concepts: a tooth, Fiji and sand. There are significant
advances in computer and AI technology taking place around the world, and we would
love to be a part of it. This may be the world's first dental newsletter to feature an AI
creation.

Speaking of advancements in dentistry, we have also included information on two new
courses offered locally  by the dental  faculty of the Fiji National University. Read more
on these courses from pages 7 to 10.

Also, we're pleased to announce that Dr Joan Lal, former National Advisor Oral Health,
has graciously agreed to be our featured member for this first issue. Dr Joan was far too
modest to brag about her impressive 32-year civil service career (and breaking the
glass ceiling in her own  special way). Her story is featured on Page 4! Also, read about
the MV Koha and their volunteer services for our island nation on page 12. 
We hope you enjoy browsing this first issue! 
Vinaka Vakalevu! (Thank you!)

Editors Message 

Dr Chamath
Karunaratne
Chief Editor

 

Dr Tara Savou
Co- Editor
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Feature Dentist
Dr Joan Lal

In her professional tenure, Dr Joan held several
clinical and administrative roles around Fiji. She
began her career as a young Dental Officer with her
first posting to Ba Health Centre and culminating
when she became the National Advisor Oral Health,
prior to retiring in 2016.

During the intervening years, she was both Divisional
Dental Officer Northern and later, Central and
Eastern Divisions. She was also General Manager
Community Health Northern, and Clinical Director at
Labasa Hospital. She attended many courses
including Professional Diploma in Business
Leadership from the University of the South Pacific,
and also obtained a Graduate Diploma in Community
Oral Health and Epidemiology from the University of
Sydney, Australia.

Women globally continue to break barriers in the
formal workforce – often limited by the dual role of
family responsibilities. Dr Joan is no exception. She
balanced the role of a wife and a mother while
building a career in the dental field. She has always
considered herself fortunate and privileged to be in
our esteemed profession and never took anything for
granted.

Dr Joan valued and kept a balanced view of oral
health service delivery. As a staunch civil servant,
she understood and valued the private sector as
well, because her husband is a private dental
practitioner. Furthermore, she maintained good
standing with academia such as the Dental School at
the Fiji National University.

Having served thirty-two years in the Ministry of Health and Medical
Services, Dr Joan Yee Show Lal has contributed significantly to the

Fijian public health sector!
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To deliver quality service, especially in
the health sector, it’s important to have
strong leadership and enduring
partnerships with non-government
practitioners and corporate bodies”, said
Dr Joan.

Looking back, Dr Joan says she is
extremely proud and humbled by all that
she has achieved in uplifting and
expanding dental services in Fiji. She
contributed to the establishment of new
clinics in some of the remotest parts of
Fiji and the refurbishment and extension
of several more. She valued primary
health care and lobbied for new vehicles
for outreach and school programmes. Dr
Joan also actively advocated for the
reintroduction of water fluoridation and
the ban on the sale of non-fluoridated
toothpaste in Fiji.

As a reformist, Dr Joan was always
committed to bringing about forward-
looking policies. She contributed to the
review of dental fees and was
instrumental in developing the National
Oral Health Strategic Plan and the
National Oral Health Policy – guiding
documents in the planning and review of
dental services.

Dr Joan also maintained good
governance and financial prudence. She
added she was happy with increases in
both the dental workforce and budget
allocations, allowing us to keep pace with
service improvement and expansion.

Strengthening partnerships with the
Fiji National University, Smiles For
the Pacific program and other
stakeholders has enabled much-
needed post graduate training and
networking with our Pacific
colleagues. In 2017, she did a brief
stint at the dental school as an
associate professor in dental public
health.

As head of the Dental Department, Dr
Joan was a member of the Fiji Dental
Council and became a founding
member of the Board of Management
of the Fiji Medical and Dental
Secretariat. This membership
allowed her to bring to Agenda
dental issues.

One of Dr Joan’s greatest priorities
was being service oriented and
empowering and advising everyone
in the profession.

Dr Jonathon Cole with National Oral Health adviser Dr Joan Lal-2014
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“Dentistry is not only about prestige and money, it is also about taking ownership and
pride in what you do. To have a fulfilling career, you have to be able to see the good done
and be proud that it has made a difference. Being a dental professional is a privilege and
not a right, so we must always be mindful of our actions and our reputation,” said Dr Joan.

Dentistry is a highly respected, and often feared, profession. Dr Joan is passionate about
helping people with treatment and advice on their dental and health matters.

When asked about challenges, she stated that she disliked inflicting pain on patients,
especially children and the elderly. In addition, she always approached difficult surgical
cases with caution.  Dr Joan further added that she would have hoped to have seen
through the 2011 National Oral Health Survey. This was supposed to gauge the status of
our national oral health and facilitate planning and monitoring of the future needs of the
country.

An unforgettable experience that Dr Joan shared was when she travelled with a
government team to Cikobia Island on board the vessel, the Tovuto.
“The open seas were very rough and the vast distance made me sea sick for 3 whole
days; from the time we boarded to when we returned to dry land. Not eating and feeling
queasy all the time, I was just praying for the trip to be over.”

“But there were wonderful memories as well. I travelled to Galoa Island in Bua on a small
punt once and it was hilarious. I waded through waist-high mangrove swamps carrying
heavy equipment on my head. Trudging and falling in the thick, sticky mud was a sight to
behold and had us laughing all the way,” she added.

Dr Joan is a firm believer in collegiality and has been a member of the Fiji Dental
Association for the past thirty eight years.
In retirement now, Dr Joan enjoys reading, watching movies and playing games on her
phone. She also loves to visit new places and hopes to travel more often. She is blessed
with 3 children and two grandchildren.

 

Being a dental
professional is a
privilege, not a

right!
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OMOP7122 – “Managing Oral  Medic ine & Oral
Pathology Cases In Dental  Pract ice”

Link to Apply/Register: Oral Medicine Short Course 

FNU is excited to announce to get this important Short Course approved at FNU. It is to be
accredited as a Micro Qualification.

Please use the link below to register/apply. This course is mainly online, delivered on the FNU
MOODLE platform as a MOOC style (Massive Open Online Course). The only face-to-face session
will be the practical session that can take place in a dental clinic your locality.
Participants of this course need not visit Fiji or Suva!!
If you have any query, please enquire with Prof. Jayantha or Dr Osea Dukuno.

Fiji National University
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’The roles of the two professions (JDA and DH)
were to be merged into one. This proposal was
accepted, the ministry removed the JDA position
from its establishment and the
Fiji School of Medicine responded by providing
the accelerated CDH training and ceased the
CDA programme from 1998. (Davies, 1993;
Tuisuva, 1999)

Twenty-five years later, the oral health workforce
in Fiji has changed. There are now more dentists
and comparatively fewer dental hygienists and
dental therapists. The CDH programme at the Fiji
National University was unable to attract students
and graduate the number of DH’s the public
health sector required. Simultaneously, many
existing DHs were able to advance their careers
and are now either dental therapists or dentists. 

Between the years 1998 to 2008, twelve DHs had
completed the training requirements and
graduated with a Diploma in Dental Therapy
(Maimanuku, 2013). Existing DHs spend between
70% to 100% of their time performing dental
assisting tasks. These factors worked in tandem
to create a significant shortfall in DH services. To
meet the shortfall in number of DHs to perform
DA role in rural areas, a new position titled Dental
Chairside Assistant was added to the MOHMS
dental establishment in 2009 (Sun Fiji Newsroom,
2009). 

    The recent pandemic brought into the forefront
several challenges in providing oral health services
safely to our population. Most oral health
procedures are surgical in nature and provided by
practitioners working in proximity to patients. The
risk of transmission airborne diseases is
exceedingly high. Sterilization, disinfection, dental
operatory set-up, appointment scheduling and
chairside assisting procedures required special
attention. These are duties delegated to the Dental
Assistant (DA). Well trained DAs are always needed
in public and private clinics and the need for them
cannot be emphasised more given the current
pandemic.

The Ministry of Health and Medical Services
(MOHMS) DA positions have evolved with time. Fiji
lost many qualified and experienced health
professionals in the late 1980’s and early 1990’s
through bulk emigration triggered by political
instability in the country. All professions were
affected including the already small dental
workforce. There was a stark shortage of dental and
oral health professionals in the country. As a
response, a new training programme commenced
at the Fiji School of Medicine (FSM) which allowed
for the upgrade of qualifications and expansion of
skills of existing oral health workforce to help meet
the oral healthcare needs at that time. Junior Dental
Assistants (JDA) were able to enter this programme
in year 2 and exit with a Certificate in Dental
Hygiene (CDH) after a year.

A few years later, JDA’s made a case which
allowed for career progression and salary
advancement. It was proposed that all JDA’s
working at the Ministry of Health undertake an
accelerated tailor-made training programme to
upgrade skills and knowledge to those expected of
Dental Hygienists (DH).

Introducing the Cert i f icate IV in Dental
Assist ing Programme at the School  of Dentistry

and Oral  Health,  Fi j i  National  University
Author :  Dr Leenu Maimanuku
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 Continued. . .

    According to Divisional Dental Officer, Dr
Nadeem Sattar, “on the job training was provided
for the three that were recruited but no further
expansion was carried out in this area.”

The recent pandemic brought into the forefront
several challenges in providing oral health services
safely to our population. Most oral health
procedures are surgical in nature and provided by
practitioners working in proximity to patients. The
risk of transmission airborne diseases is
exceedingly high. Sterilization, disinfection, dental
operatory set-up, appointment scheduling and
chairside assisting procedures required special
attention. These are duties delegated to the Dental
Assistant (DA). Well trained DAs are always needed
in public and private clinics and the need for them
cannot be emphasized more given the current
pandemic.

The Certificate in Dental Hygiene programme was
not sustainable, had low enrolment numbers and
a high dropout rate. It is no longer offered by the Fiji
National University (FNU). The programme has
been subsumed by the Bachelor of Oral Health
programme, a three-year degree programme which
provides graduates who are dual qualified in Dental
Hygiene and Dental Therapy (Maimanuku,
2013). 

The shift in this direction is a global one aimed to
provide clinicians who can perform primary
preventive clinical procedures and support
population-based interventions (Ford, 2013). The
dentist can then focus on secondary and tertiary
care and provide overall planning and leadership in
dentistry. Dental treatment however cannot be
provided alone by the dentist. A well-trained dental
assistant is needed to ensure efficiency, safety and
efficacy in care being provided.

’The Seventy-Fourth World Health Assembly
(2021) urged member states to “strengthen the
provision of oral health services delivery as part of
the essential health services package that deliver
universal health coverage”. A Global Oral Health
Strategy was developed, and a comprehensive
global oral health action plan and a monitoring
framework is being developed by a WHO
taskforce and is due to be released by WHO soon.
Among other things, this will require realignment of
oral
health services and a critical appraisal of how the
Dental and Oral Health workforce is being used by
countries.

The Fijian government stated in its 5- and 20-year
National Development Plan -Transforming Fiji
(2017) that “In the next 20 years, medical services
will be raised to international standards with a
major focus on tertiary health care and overall
medical service delivery.” Dental and oral health
services will require major development to achieve
international standards. DAs are an essential part
of the dental organizational structure required to
achieve this.

The MOHMS 2021 - 2025 Strategic plan identified
three strategic priority areas. While all three relate
to oral health services, the second one; “Increase
access to quality, safe and patient-focused clinical
services,” is not possible without well trained
dental assistants.
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and New Zealand Journal of Dental and Oral Health Therapy,
2(1),1-4.

Sun Fiji Newsroom (2009). New Strategy to Address Shortage of
Dental Assistant. Fiji Sun,https://fijisun.com.fj/2009/08/17/new-
strategy-to-address-shortage-of-dental-assistant

Tuisuva, J., von Doussa, R., Dimmer, A., Smyth, J., Davies, G.
(1999). The sequential modular curriculum for oral health
personnel: an evaluation of the Fijian experience after five years.
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 Application deadlines for 2023:

Semester 1 enrolment - Applications will open on 5th Sep 2022 and close on 30th November 2022.

Semester 2 enrolment – applications should be submitted before March 1st , 2023

For further information please contact:

School of Dentistry & Oral Health, College of Medicine, Nursing and Health Sciences:
Phone: Ext: 3311700 ext. 3081
Email: Riyaz.shah@fnu.ac.fj

Apply with online
Application here:

Certificate IV in Dental
Assisting Programme

Introducing the Cert i f icate IV in Dental  Assist ing Programme at
the School  of Dentistry and Oral  Health,  Fi j i  National  University .

Continued. . .
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𝗦𝗮𝗶  𝗦𝗮𝗻𝗷𝗲𝗲𝘃𝗮𝗻𝗶  𝗖𝗵𝗶𝗹𝗱𝗿𝗲𝗻 '혀  𝗗𝗲𝗻혁𝗮𝗹  𝗖𝗮𝗿𝗲
By Dr.  Sagar Solanki

To mark its s ixth year anniversary on 20th August 2022,
Sai  Prema Foundation opened a dental  c l in ic at its
Sanjeevani  Medical  Centre in Nasese,  Suva.

Sri  Sathya Sai  Sanjeevani  Chi ldren 's  Dental  Care wi l l  now
provide free dental  services to chi ldren under the age of
16 years.  

Oral  health being paramount in a chi ld 's  development.  The
dental  c l in ic can be accessed by chi ldren from al l
d ifferent backgrounds for free.

The Chi ldren 's  Dental  Centre aims to provide qual ity oral
health education,  oral  examination,  tooth extractions,
conservative treatment and tooth brushing dri l ls  for
smal l  chi ldren.  

As the Sai  Prema Foundation and Sanjeevani  Chi ldren 's
Hospital  has a focus on congenital  heart defects,  this
makes the new dental  centre even more important.

Chi ldren with congenital  heart disease are at r isk of
bacterial  endocardit is ,  an infection of the t issue that
l ines the heart and blood vessels .

Studies have shown that chi ldren with coronary heart
disease suffer poor oral  health compared with heart
health chi ldren.

This is  most l ikely related to a combination of abnormal
dental  formation associated with the cardiac condit ions
and dental  neglect.

Therefore,  a l l  chi ldren wi l l  who are selected for surgery
for congenital  heart defects wi l l  undergo an immediate
dental  check-up,

The centre has opened in conjunction with the Fi j i  National
University and Colgate Palmol ive.  Whi le the Foundation
wi l l  be responsible for running the Dental  Care faci l ity,
FNU wi l l  provide staff at the centre.  

FNU’s Acting Vice-Chancel lor Dr Wi l l iam May has chosen
Sai  Prema Foundation as their partner in F i j i  to carry out
ground-based medical  efforts to assist the local
underprivi leged cit izens.  

There wi l l  a lso be dentists and other health care teams
from India to assist in  providing the services.

Ref:  F i j i  Vi l lage Onl ine Artic le (20 August 2022)
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kidney disease and heart  d isease, a l l  of
which are l inked to poor oral  hygiene.”
Dental  volunteers al leviate chal lenges of
short- term access to oral  heal th care.
Often these acts of  volunteer ism are
organized by c iv i l  society groups such as
fai th-based organisat ions,  universi t ies,  and
other NGO groups. These are certain ly
ser ious potent ia l  undesired ef fects of  a
wel l - intended engagement.

Many who have volunteered report  of  a
rewarding personal  exper ience even though
many factors af fect  the long-term gains for
the community and the ethical  foundat ions
have been controversly debated. Holmgrem
et al .  (2011),  provide an insight  to several
problems which volunteer ism can cause;
these are:  “ lack of  coverage and
sustainabi l i ty ,  inappropr iateness of
volunteer act ion,  lack of  evidence-based
volunteer act ions,  lack of  accountabi l i ty  of
volunteer and NGO act ions,  lack of
integrat ion and devaluat ion of  the exist ing
local  heal thcare system and i ts workers,
and creat ing a dependence on volunteers
and their  NGOs”.

The values which mot ivate indiv iduals to
part ic ipate in al t ru ist ic  act iv i t ies such as
volunteer ism are nothing new to Fi j ians,
they are intr insic to the iTaukei  cul ture.
The sense of  community,  sel f lessness,  and
an inst inct  to give and help those in need
is nurtured by such cul tural  norms and
expectat ions.  Within th is social  context ,
volunteers are embraced wi th an at t i tude
of t rust  and a bel ief  that  the best  interests
of  the community wi l l  be safe guarded.
Likewise,  the dental  profession welcome
volunteers who provide dental  care to
communit ies that  may otherwise have poor
access to care.

This year,  the Fi j i  Government engaged
pr ivate dental  pract i t ioners to improve
access to oral  heal th services through
government- funded access to pr ivate
dental  care.  In the Revised 2021-2022
Nat ional  Budget Announcement (2022),  the
Ministry of  Economy stated “Oral  care is
heal thcare.  Poor dental  heal th is a major
burden on society and a major source of
other heal th problems. 

The more Fi j ians who can access regular
dental  check-ups,  the more we’ l l  save in
future costs to t reat  i l lnesses l ike diabetes

Volunteerism at its best - YWAM KOHA’s visit to Fiji
Authors: Dr  L. Maimanuku and Dr. N. Sattar
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However,  The Youth With A Mission
(YWAM) a volunteer group from New
Zealand have their  own brand of
volunteer ism and have taken many of
the issues stated by Holmgrem (2011)
and Benzian (2006) into considerat ion.
I t  was refreshing to meet wi th
coordinator Emi ly Shulz and Dr Susan
Cole dur ing the ships f i rst  v is i t  to our
is lands. We quickly real ised that  they
were of fer ing a shi f t  f rom tradi t ional
volunteer ing.  

Members of  the Fi j i  Dental  Associat ion
CEN Branch, Fi j i  Nat ional  Universi ty
School  of  Dent istry and Oral  Heal th,
Fi j i  Dental  Counci ls Professional
Standards Commit tee,  Cl in ical  Services
Network -Oral  Heal th and Div is ional
Dental  Off icers boarded the ship to see
f i rst-hand what the YWAM KOHA had to
of fer .  

Volunteerism at its best - YWAM KOHA’s visit to Fiji
Continued......

The fol lowing observat ions were highly
commended by the delegat ion of
representat ives in the Central  and
Northern Div is ion who went on board to
meet the KOHA team.

1. They integrate wi th MOHMS plans
by observing channels of
communicat ion and providing services
in mari t ime areas which were already
marked for  v is i ts for  the year.

2.  They are working alongside local
dental  pract i t ioners,  nurses and
medical  of f icers and our local
pract i t ioners are volunteer ing to work
aboard the ship.  Invi tat ion was also
extended to f inal  year dental  students.

3.  There is a t ra in ing school  for
volunteers

4.  They are bui ld ing local  capaci ty and
providing t ra in ing and equipment such
as glucometers and BP machines to
Community Heal th Workers.  This
increases the chances for  ear ly
detect ion of  NCD’s including dental
car ies and referrals for  t reatment.  An
integrated medical  and dental
approach to t ra in ing in prevent ion wi th
nutr i t ion and oral  hygiene counsel l ing
is of fered.
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Triage wi l l  be carr ied out on land and
pat ients who need treatment are taken on
board the ship.  Local  pract i t ioners can
work alongside the volunteer team with
coordinat ion of  logist ics happening at
MOHMS as they would for  any outreach
program.

A report  of  their  act iv i t ies and long-term
support  and evaluat ion of  the CHW train ing
wi l l  help us gauge the impact of  th is
volunteer service and aide i ts
enhancement.  We acknowledge the  ro le
that  the Smiles for  the Paci f ic  p layed in
creat ing awareness about YWAM KOHA as
wel l  as connect ing them to the broader
dental  and oral  heal th professional  network
in Fi j i .  We wish the YWAM team safe
travels and look forward to future v is i ts
and col laborat ion.

References :
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Volunteerism at its best - YWAM KOHA’s visit to Fiji
Continued.....

5. Two shipping containers have been
converted into fu l ly  f i t ted dental  c l in ics
with two dental  chairs,  two intraoral
and one extraoral  radiography uni t ,
and a fu l ly  equipped ster i l izat ion area.
The infect ion control  protocols,  water
qual i ty ,  waste disposal ,  operatory
instruct ions and administrat ion
guidel ines are wel l  st ructured and
avai lable in a manner that  wi l l  a l low
volunteers to be rapidly inducted.

6.  A tour of  the ship and opportuni ty to
fel lowship wi th the crew provided us
with informat ion about the
technical i t ies of  maintain ing and
operat ing the vessel  which are qui te
substant ia l .  And indeed, we are
pr iv i leged to have them work alongside
the MOHMS to meet nat ional  goals to
reach the unreachable in provis ion of
heal thcare on our journeys towards
Universal  Heal th Coverage.

 

The YWAM KOHA intends to visit Fiji for a few
months every year for the next 10 years. On this
2022 visit, they will be covering Wainikoro, Bua,
Rabi Island and Kioa.
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The f i rst  dental  conference in Fi j i  af ter
two chal lenging years of  COVID-19
border c losures convened at  Fi j i
Nat ional  Universi ty ’s Namaka Campus,
Nadi  between 12th and 14th August,
2022.

The Pasi f ika conference brought
together members of  the dental
profession of  d i f ferent  backgrounds for
the purpose of  foster ing growth of
dental  educat ion and goodwi l l  in the
Paci f ic  region.  This was made possible
by the col laborat ion of  Smi les for  the
Paci f ic  (SFTP),  ICD funding,  FNUs
School  of  Dent istry and Oral  Heal th,
and the Ministry of  Heal th and Medical
Services.  

The audi tor ium echoed with a var iety of
people including al l  oral  heal th workers
in Fi j i   including members of  the Fi j i
Dental  Associat ion,  Ministry of  Heal th
and Fi j i  Nat ional  Universi ty.

The symposium featured local  and
internat ional  speakers.  The organizers
(SFTP) took advantage of  the
advances in communicat ion technology
and hosted lectures in an audi tor ium
as wel l  as v i r tual ly v ia Zoom. 

Pacifica Oral Health Symposium
by Dr.Tara Savou

Professor Robert Love, Endodontist
and Dean of Griffiths University Dental
School
Dr Chris Waalkens, Periodontist,
Auckland
Dr Gi lbert  Watson,
Per iodont ist ,  Auckland.

The conference accommodated a
l ive audience of  155 and onl ine
viewers of  52.  I t  was obvious f rom
the buzz throughout the 3-day
event that  a l l  were happy to be
together.

The conference was tru ly
educat ional  wi th a program of  17
lectures and informat ion sessions
spread out through the 3-day
event.

Lectures on pediatr ics occupied
the ent i re af ternoon of  Day 1 of
the conference. FNU academic Dr
Sunei l  Nath del ivered a lecture
t i t led “Prevent ion of  ECC” and
Universi ty of  Otago academic Dr.
Boyd presented a ref lect ive
lecture on her research for
stain less steel  crown (SCC)
placement using the Hal l
Technique (HT).

Day 2 featured most of  the
internat ional  speakers making
vir tual  presentat ions and included:

L-R: Dr Ricky Ram , Dr Parish Naidu & Dr. Nadeem Sattar

Photo by V.Sailo
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I t  is  through the MOS program that
competencies were introduced to
manage the minimum resources of
paci f ic  is land countr ies.  I t  is  no
wonder the presentat ion received
appropr iate and wel l -deserved
laudatory remarks.

Convent ions,  seminars,  conferences
always rejuvenates one to cont inue
their  passion and dedicat ion for  their
chosen profession.  With that  said-
the FDA conference in September
2022 promises to be just  as
impressive!

In the evening,  guests enjoyed dinner
and col legial i ty  for  the remainder of
the evening.  The night  was capped of f
wi th enterta inment by fourth and f i f th
year dental  students.  The evening was
memorable,  and many enjoyed the
atmosphere and stayed on wi th
company unt i l  c lose to midnight .

On Day 3,  the program ran for  the fu l l
morning and the last  presentat ion by
Professor Jayantha Weerasinghe
st imulated great interest .  

Professor Jayantha presented on an
al ternat ive surgical  approach for  the
treatment of  ameloblastoma cal led the
“Dredging Method” taught through the
Master of  Surgery (MOS) program.
Such was the procedure that  h is
protégés (Dr.  Sai lasa Luvunakoro)
used to eradicate the tumor in a 10-
year-old chi ld.  A remarkable outcome
was shown by the restorat ion of  bone
contour on post-operat ive radiographs. CLICK HERE TO 

LEARN MORE ABOUT SMILES FOR THE PACIFIC

Dr Leenu Maimanuku and Ms Bernadette Hyland
 Photo by: M.Hawea

Dr Pravina Singh and Dr Sonish
Photo by: M.Hawea
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https://www.mtwellingtondentalcentre.co.nz/smiles-for-the-pacific
https://www.mtwellingtondentalcentre.co.nz/smiles-for-the-pacific


From personal experience I have noticed there is very high frequency of tooth extractions that
occur in Fiji because it is what patient constantly demand due to cost factor and lack of
resourced for endodontics especially in public services. 

Tooth loss could result from caries, periodontal disease, trauma, infection, malignancies, or failed
endodontic treatments and can present adverse consequences on the remaining dentition and
on the patients’ general wellbeing. 

Teeth make up a complete system, each one adding to function as one. [Figure 1].

Posterior teeth support the vertical dimension of the face. If these are lost, the face tends to lose
height and close down; this is called “posterior bite collapse” [Figure 2].

Over time teeth shift, not only changes occur to remaining posterior teeth affecting their spacing
and occlusion, these changes also put pressure on the anterior teeth which tend to move or
splay forward [Figure 3].

Appearance begins to change as the height of the jaw decreases, wrinkles increase and the corners of
the mouth droop. Additionally, it can become difficult to eat food because the anterior teeth were not
designed for chewing. 

This leads to social consequences of tooth loss; smiling, talking, singing, laughing and enjoying a
nutritionally sound diet — all leading to both poor general and mental health.

Consequences of Tooth Loss
 by Dr. Chamath Karunaratne

Reference: Bollinger, C. and Williams-Turk, K., 2022. Consequences of Tooth
Loss - Dental Implants.

Oral Health Topics
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Disadvantages of extracting  teeth:

1.The long term cost of replacing the missing tooth.
2. Surrounding teeth may shift or move into the space where the tooth is missing.
3.Missing teeth can affect speech and ability to chew.
4.There is a risk of an infection at the extraction site.



The Mumbai Declaration on Sugary Drinks and Healthy Food

The global push for significant
improvements in oral health continues

to gather momentum.
 

On 16 June, the FDI World Dental
Federation and the Indian Dental

Association have issued the "Mumbai
Declaration on Sugary Drinks and

Healthy Food," which aims to address
the nation's oral health challenges.

For the full story, go to "Workshops lead to the development of the Mumbai
Declaration on Sugary Drinks and Healthy Food"

Mumbai Declaration: What is it?

1. Launch of nationwide, evidence-based social marketing programs like "Switch
to Water" and "Shift to Fibrous Diet" to promote healthier eating habits.
2. The yearly observance of a national "No Sugar Day," which will take place on
the first of September.
3. Promoting "only healthy food and water" rules in all hospitals and medical
centers.
4. Limit or prohibit the sale of junk food and sugary drinks in school canteens.
5. collaborating with educational institutions to implement "more water"
programs for students.
6. Promoting the adoption of WHO Guidelines on Sugar.
7. Stricter compliance standards and better-informed sugary drink customers by
putting restrictions or bans on the marketing of sugary drinks and unhealthy
meals to children.
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Reference:
Girdhar,  Dr.  P.  G.  (2022, June) .  Mumbai  Declarat ion on Sugary Dr inks and Healthy Food.  FDI
World Dental  Federat ion.  Retr ieved September 20,  2022, from
https://www.fdiworlddental .org/mumbai-declarat ion-sugary-dr inks-and-healthy-food

https://www.fdiworlddental.org/mumbai-declaration-sugary-drinks-and-healthy-food
https://www.fdiworlddental.org/mumbai-declaration-sugary-drinks-and-healthy-food
https://www.fdiworlddental.org/mumbai-declaration-sugary-drinks-and-healthy-food


2022 International
EVENTS

October 7-9  IDEM Singapore
Register for the leading dental exhibit ion
and conference in the Asia-Pacif ic Region
as it  returns from 7–9 October 2022 in
Singapore.

Register Here

View the Program

October 27-29 IFED Abu Dhabi
12th World Congress of Esthetic Dentistry

November 18-20 MBRU, Dubai
7th PAN ARAB Endodontic Conference
(PAEC) 2022

IFED Registration PAN ARAB Registration 
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https://www.idem-singapore.com/registration/
https://www.idem-singapore.com/programme/
https://online.index.ae/event?event=o2BuKv&type=omgv
https://online.index.ae/event?event=o2BuKv&type=omgv
https://paec2022.com/register-now/


Open Access Journals 

Browse the  August issue of the International Dental
Journal and discover a variety of oral health-related
articles.
Find articles on oral health-related topics, including
artificial intelligence, teledentistry, radiology, oral care
and COVID-19, and more.

The IDJ is the official scientific journal of FDI. Published
every two months, IDJ features peer-reviewed articles
relevant to oral health issues worldwide. These focus
on international public health, practice-related
research, interprofessional education and practice,
and on science and technology in dentistry.Access the Full Issue Here!

International Dental Journal

Journal of Dentistry

The Journal of Dentistry is the leading international
dental journal within the field of Restorative Dentistry. 
Topics covered include the management of dental
disease, periodontology, endodontology, operative
dentistry, fixed and removable prosthodontics,
dental biomaterials science, long-term clinical trials
including epidemiology and oral health, technology
transfer of new scientific instrumentation or
procedures, as well as clinically relevant oral biology
and translational research.

Access the Latest Issue Here!
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https://www.sciencedirect.com/journal/international-dental-journal/vol/72/issue/4?dgcid=raven_sd_via_email
https://www.sciencedirect.com/journal/journal-of-dentistry
https://www.sciencedirect.com/journal/journal-of-dentistry


Archive of Journals

Online Continuing Professional
Development

Access the Site Here!

PubMed Central® (PMC) is a free full-text
archive of biomedical and life sciences journal
literature at the U.S. National Institutes of
Health's National Library of Medicine (NIH/NLM)

PUBMED CENTRAL

Obtain  CE Credits by World Dental Federation Campus

Access Live Webinars Here

Access Recorded Webinars Here

All  webinars are recorded. The recording is made available within 48
hours of the l ive webinar.  
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https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/journal/journal-of-dentistry
https://www.fdioralhealthcampus.org/webinar/?format=live
https://www.fdioralhealthcampus.org/webinar/?format=on-demand


Latest Discoveries 
AI tech to automate process of denture design and enhance treatment efficiency without

compromising accuracy
Date:July 19, 2022

Source:The University of Hong Kong

Summary:
Researchers developed a new approach using artificial intelligence to automate the design of
individualised dentures, in order to enhance the treatment efficiency and improve patient
experience.

Carbs, sugary foods may influence poor oral health

Date:April 5, 2022
Source: University at Buffalo

Summary:
New research on postmenopausal women identifies associations between commonly eaten
foods and the diversity and composition of oral bacteria.

Scientists uncover key new molecules that could help to tackle tooth loss and regeneration New
research published in the Journal of Dental Research has shed light on the science behind the
formation of the periodontal ligament

Date:August 30, 2019
Source: University of Plymouth
Summary:
New research published in the Journal of Dental Research has shed light on the science behind
the formation of the periodontal ligament, which helps keep the tooth stable in the jawbone.
This improved understanding will help scientists work towards regenerating the tissues that
support teeth. This is a peer-reviewed, observational study conducted in rodent teeth and
human cells.
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https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2022/07/220719091214.htm
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2022/04/220405102825.htm
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2019/08/190830112825.htm
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This is my first report since assuming the
position of President of the Fiji dental
Association and this report is to update on
happenings that impacted the Fiji Dental
Association and covers the period from
September 2020 August 2022.

This conference is taking place near the
end of the devastating global crisis ,the
covid-19 pandemic which took a heavy toll
on the global economy, with the European
conflict that disrupted global supply chain
leading to food and fuel crisis in many
countries. The negative impact of such
crisis was felt on dentistry here in Fiji as
much as in other countries .There is now
an emphasis on the prevention of oral
diseases and a change in the way we
conduct our affairs of the Association and
services of dentistry and as such creative
approaches to dental health is now
encouraged, thinking outside the box in
the new normal .

The association placed crucial patriotic
role in the support for Vaccination,
National Covid Practice regulations and
working with other national associations
such as the medical association,
pharmacy association to acquire Covid
Tests kits without monopoly in place. A
realistic, feasible approach with the
Ministry of Health helped dental practices
to function safely catering for the dental
emergencies and services. There is no
report of any mortality during the
pandemic to any dental member.

Globally conferences and seminars
became virtual with meetings going online
and any planned physical event that was
planned for was cancelled. Travelling
overseas to attend such events was
cautiously not advised. This then brought
about a heavy demand to participate
more actively with International Dental
meetings in online platforms in different
time zones without hesitation due to the
savings made from time, effort and money
saved.

My aims for the 2 years were to develop
and serve the Association and I hope that I
have met the aims well. The modernization
of the functions of the association by
digitization is in par with the Government
demands and brings us close to the
international standard of quality that our
neighboring dental associations members
in developed countries enjoy.

In spite of the restrictions in place in not
being able to conduct physical activities
the Executive Council was able to conduct
online meetings and keep functioning
impressively and adequately serving our
members and addressing issues that
affect oral health in Fiji.

On the National front, there is still much
work that needs to be done in the national
oral health care in coordinating and
planning. The future of dental education
may need to evolve and the association
should be very much part of this.

President's Report



President's Report continued...

Dr. Parikshath Naidu
FDA President 2020-2022
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The Association was not able to host its
annual conference in 2021 due to the
Covid-19
restrictions in mass gathering and for the
safety of our members and so the 2021
conference and AGM was deferred.
However during this time, our members
were offered webinars to keep hopes up
and have some distractions while the
depressive lockdowns were in place. These
online webinars are given to our members
through the Commonwealth Dental
Association , the Asia Pacific dental
federation to whom we subscribe to and
also from Smiles of the Pacific .

Embracing new trends ,we have active
social media platforms such as Facebook,
Instagram and Twitter through which we
are able to display events announcements
and share media with our members and
the public ,strengthening our national
image as the leading Association for
dental practitioners.

We have continued to be in
communication with our sponsors of the
conference reaching out to new
businesses and companies interested in
having relationships with us that can be
mutually beneficial.

I am thankful to the members of the
association who without hesitation
answered the call to volunteer their
services and clinics to participate in
activities such as Free Oral Health
Checkups sponsored by Peposdent and
the small sponsors to help market
approved dental products.

These symbiotic relationships with dental
supply companies who sponsor our events
result in win win for everybody.

The World oral health day was celebrated in a
bigger scale, taken up as a challenge to win
the WOH22 competition and raised the bar in
the celebration. We held the National oral
Health Tooth Brushing day in an fun online
event with participation from children of our
members producing a Toothbrush timer video. 

We also welcome a Newsletter committee that
will publish newsletter for our subscribers and
our members regularly updating them on the
issues relevant to their practice and collecting
news from around Fiji and the world.

Such activities increased the recruitment of
more members which directly translated to
more revenue for the association and these
are low hanging fruits that we must pluck that
improves the functions and activities of the
association further. More members means
more growth and development and we have
talents amongst us that can help us to do so.

I would like to thank the executives of the Fiji
Dental Association Council who tirelessly
worked with me in full support over the last 2
years with the combined vision of unity,
selfless ambition and comadre. These 2 years
was the most challenging , as we all juggled
association duties, personal family matters
and work against the backdrop of an
uncertain future created by the Covid
pandemic. A unified team that was
accountable and transparent and I am
immensely proud of all of them. 
Thank you!



Invitation to Authors
 

The FDA Newsletter, invites submissions of brief news items, articles, reports of
meetings and projects, and perspectives of opinions by members of the Fiji Dental

association. All materials can be sent to the Editor, preferably using MS Word format
with high resolution photos at fdanewsletterfj@gmail.com .

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We have taken the liberty of signing you up for this newsletter because you are a
valued FDA member. Your feedback is highly appreciated, just send us an email at

fdanewsletterfj@gmail.com and we'll take care of it. 
 

If you have not been receiving FDA emails, please inform your FDA representative. 
Also please check your junk/spam mail folder!
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Thank You!
 
 

Are you receiving mails from the FDA mailing list? 
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